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coke to order te smiBg» for » temp» 
rery connection of the line to rench 
Port credit The frsnchlee to run into 
Port Credit expire» Nov- 1 If the care 
are nto then running. A Z$ minutde ser
vice between Toronto city hall and 
Port Credit to a possibility.
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6
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BUTCHERS *11 GAINSFifth Avenue Styles M, H. Psfser, Pree.f <1. Weed, Mgr.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30 P.M.Woodbrldae.
J. Kaiser writes The World that he 

has withdrawn the prise which the 
Woodbridge fair list credits him with 
donating ae second for bread- He bad 
devoted it as a special prize. j

York Township Connell.
A special meeting of the township 

council was held yesterday. Reeve j 
Byrne presided, with all the members 
present. J.J.Palmer applied for and was 
granted permission to erect poles for 
electric lighting to his house at the j 
corher of Yon** and Heathretret». 
Council will give $100 toward the pav
ing of tiadgerow-avenue between How
land and Rundall-avenues. J. A. Mac- ] 
phenson, clerk Etobicoke Township, : 
drew the attention of the council to | 
the bad state of the hill on the Scar- j 
lttt-road Just east of the Humber j 
River- Dellsle-street residents, thru a 
numerously signed petition, obj^st to . 
the condition of the sidewalk along 
that thorofare. R. S. McMaster, sec
retary
Grounds Trust, wrote that It was the 
Intention to close up the north gate, 
making the south one the main en
trance. While admitting no liability, 
the company offer to pay one-half the 

. , ... _ _ - „ expense of new sidewalk along theAbout S o’clock this afternoon lire rroundR of the lBtter. 0n motion of 
was discovered in an upstairs room In Messrs. Dunbar and Armstrong, c-oun- 
George Lillew's house at 211 Marla- c|1 w||1 pny ^ centH ^ j|neal foot as 
street. One of the tooms was com- ft continuation of a four foot concrete 
pletely gutted, but the apeedy a.vv\va\ *|dewa|k on pleasant-avenue in Moore 
of the firemen saved the building and par((. w. h. Clarke, township cuerk, 
contents from destruction. A high wina g[ven a fortnight’s holiday during 
was blowing- The loss will be about the bunting season.
$160, covered by insurance. The engineer was Instructed to lay

The collegiate Institute board met to- a three foot crogs-board sidewalk over 
night, Chairman McCormack presiding. the dJtch at the comer of Delaware- 
In his monthly report. Principal vo - aV(,nue and povercourt-road, to ac- 
beck drew attention to the Tne< that commodate the members of the new 
mineralogy has recently been added to pavenport-road Presbyterian Church.
the new course ot studies,, gnd asked --------------------- --------
the board to provide a cabinet 
perly display the minerals sent to the 
Institute from Ottawa a few years ago.
The board Instructed Mr. Colbeek to 
get tenders and report. Trustees Mc
Cormack, Martin, Irwin and Principal 
Colbeek were appointed to make the 
necessary preparations for the annual 
commencement exercises.

There is no improvement in the con
dition of John Burke, who was run 
over by a horse and buggy on Royce-
aVWhen yertfwantyour' horses well shod ment for the benefit of Its creditors to |
♦«wTtSem to Thomas Baird, practical H. R. Sanborne, who will make a flnan- ,U7 W0eT5u„das-itJeet. To- cial statement, a, soon a, an inventory

AUt^orknguarânteë<LhaTradk horses a Attorney-General Ellis began quo - 
imAriflttv * warranto proceedings In the circuit j

*. oo Undertakers, 67 eourt on Saturday last, with a view of : $ 
Dundas* 8?reet Wait, Toronto June- preventing this concern from continu- j 
tlon. Phone 39. tog business in this state. The attor- ] j

When vnu want wood-turning or I ney-general charged that the company i 1
house-repairing promptly and satlsfac- , had violated the state banking tow*- g, 
torliv attended to at reasonable rates, H. R. Sanborne, who Is named as assig- ^ 
go to 8. W- Hopper’s pattern and repair nee, Is the president of the company, 
shoe 17 Medland-street. Toronto June- Officers of the Institution declare that 
tlon. • - it to absolutely solvent.

I

Loot Secured by Burglars in an Af
ternoon Call—License Com

missioners' Proceedings.

Export Trade Dull — Quality of 
Cattle Generally “Up Against IV*OUR buyers have just returned 

from New York with a rarely beautiful 
selection of ladies’ hats made by the 
celebrated milliners of Fifth Avenue.

Good. This is 
how a- 
man is 

liab e to 
look one 
of these 
days when 
the wind 

shifts to the north
west unless he can 
quickly put his 
hand on his topper 
or raincoat, 
want you to save 
your reputation as 
well as your money 
by securing «me of 
these specials on 
Wednesday. One 
hundred are rain
proof, the two hun
dred are w i nd* 
proof. Many of 
them are

Toronto Junction, Oct. 16.—Thieves 
broke into the residence of W. H. Mc
Donald, 466 Quebec-avenue, this after
noon, and got away with a valuable 
gold ring, a purse containing 1« cents 
Some cold meat and a loaf of bread 
are also missing:

West York license commissioners met 
to-day, and were waited upon by a 
large deputation of both sexes from 
Mimlco, who asked that the Windsor 
Hotel be cloeed up. This request was 
endorsed by Inspector Bond’s report. 
Action was deferred for two weeks to 
enable the commissioners to visit the 
place. The transfer of Mr. Dorland’s 
license of the Dominion Hotel, Wood- 
bridge, to George Stewart, was grant-

— vReceipts of live stock st the Union Stock 
Ysrds on Monday were 56 cars, compos 'd 
of 1188 cattle. 10 abeep, 5 bog», 12 calves ; 
and 1 bone.

For really good stock, of whatever grade, 
the market may be said to bare been a fair
ly responsive one, snd. while lb the export 
trade prices undoubtedly tell away a little, 
for beat butchers the demand waa much, 

active than one week ago, selling tor :

A
This does not meau that these hats 

are expensive-they are reasonably 
priced and in designs absolutely novel 
to Toronto.

i
i

more
the beet gradee at from 10c to 15c per cwt. 
higher, or at trom $4 to $4.40 per cwt.

The receipte were comparatively light tor 
the Union Stock Yards, totaling 06 cars, 
but the low prices which have tor some, 
time prevslled aud still prevall.sre undoubt
edly exertiug a restraining lnbueuce, aud 
drovers hud It difficult to buy to advan
tage. . I

Vue feature which waa of a more ttum ; 
ordinarily satlslactory nature on the Junc
tion Market yesterday waa the superior 
Quality ot the stock generally ottered, joiue ■ 
good lots of exporters and butchers were

Exporters—Export cattle sold on the mar-! 
ket yesterday at from $6.85 to $4.tt>. The j 
quality, generally speaking, waa good, audj 
a fair tiade was done. Vue lot, an extra 
choice. Is asld to have sold as high as $4.i3, 
but this report lacks continuation.

Butchers'—For the best class of butchers’ I 
cattle the demand we- exceptionally good, I 
and prices generally made a notable gain, i 

I The advance In the beat class of botchers, 
was fully 10c to 15c per cwt., ranging froui| 
$4 to 54.40 per cwt. Of thl# class there 
were not many. In fact, not enough, and 
more would have been taken yesterday at 
the advance.

Fair to medlnm butebere brought from 
$3.60 to $3.80 per cwt., with a fair demand. 
Common butchers sold at from $3.25 ti>: 
*3.40, and butchers' cows at from $2.60 to 

Th- Hocedlnv master Dlumbeni say $3.25. Bulla, of which there aiere not ma y that*aince^hefr ‘Thdra^Ttoefr “- -ft» ,""ket.^o.d yesterday at from

leagues have endeavored to .out oft Feeders—The demand for feeders was] 
their supplies. This was declared tile- good, and some extra choice ones were, 
gal, they say, and therefore, it waa offered and sold. In feeders, as In export
ai andonedl Efforts to induce the jour- ers. Mr. Levsek was one of the heaviest 
mvmen fn null work were made It is buyers. McDonald A Maybec sold t/> the, t0 qufl w0.rk ‘ former a nnmlier of extra good lot», ranging
said the masters have been dlschurg- |n welght (rom 120o lbs. up to 14)». A fail
ing non-union men in order to have an range »f values In feeders snd Stockers 
excuse for asking the Journeymen's would probably be from $3.86 to $4 per cwt. 
union to live up to the agreement. Milch Cows- Milch cows show a aeroe-.

Air. Harrison said last night that in *hat wide range of prlros; good milker,
spite of the order made on Saturday *”om *56 is the prevailing price.

__________ _____________ , by the union, hie men were sttil work- Sheep and Lambs—La rnhe are no.
I.ing .and he anticipated no trouble.. *5.86 and sheep at from $4 to $4.20.

It is understood the Journeymen "1 am, on good terms with them and I Hogs—Mr. Harris reports the market for
plumber, employed by the three master | run amnion shop.-^sal^he, -and they “

plumbers who seceded from the Maw- [old me when ordared out Saturday Ropreaentatlve Sale»-
ters' Association have received a second they did not Intend to obey, and I ex- toe* otIv “ny« om the "market
and peremptory order to go out to-day, pect they will stay with me, ’ said he. jjr. Lovack bought 20 loads at the prices

receiving uniou wages 1 ills reasons for leaving the masters’ given above, which are bis quotations.
* association, he said, were because he McDonald A.Maybee sold 10 butchers, 030

tound Ills business decreasing from lbs each at $3 40; 24 butchers. BOO lbs. 
employers. The plumbers have an *121,000 in 1902 to $31,000 In 1904- This îî^'. Vi biUrt^"oorMbi ^ch "stWilÔ: 
agreement with the masters that they w»s because he was not allowed by 5 'b„tVber*. 1120 lbs. each.’at *4- 22 butch-

the rules to figure on jobs outside the „„ nao lha. each, at *3.67: 21 hntch-rs. 
city. He had been deprived of cer- lnno lha. each, at $8.36; 1 bull 1260 lbs., 
tain contracts because tile association et $2%; 12 stockera, #80 lbs. each, at *1160; 

up to this that the journeymen have had decided someone else should get 1 bnll^USO Ihe.. at *3.1!; 1 hull 19<n Ibi.. 
been ordered out by their union. Slav.-- them. A payment of five per cent, inlo *370 n„' at"*2.60* 4 milch cows." »t $4it

the association from all contracts, he each; 27 exportera, 1220 lbs. each, at $4.20;
_ , , .. ____ . „ „ considered more than was necessary. 21 exportera. 1320 lha. each, at *4.36; 20

affected, the masters saying there aie. The association wasn’t working in exporters, 1420 lhs. each, st $4.20; 21 fecd- 
about forty and the union m-11 averring the Interests of the public,who,he said, era. 1280 lhs. each, st $7.00: 1 feeder. 1300 
there are only a dozen. Ihe masters were held up by the association for .ft; ® UJül "7; gT-ia’- St
threaten disclosure and legal proceed- any prices they saw fit to charge. Wcedem 1.77<Tlbii ^ajh 5 Ï4- " frede’7
mgs for eonspnacy to boycott u the when the three men left the asso Two mi,. each, at $4: 10 fe»d»rs, 1350 lbc
men are taken away trom mem. elation it was embarrassed somewh it each, at $3.00; 10 feeders, 1.700 lha. eaih,

Yesterday all the Journeymen were on account of the lew- tenders the rut- »* *3.90: 21 feeder*, t.760 lha. each, st *4; 
at work with the exception of one or gjdf. men wouM nut in ,.In nn , ,. 23 feeders. 1100 lhs. each, at *3.83; 18 feed-two. * «aid Mr. nHarrison "ithe knowledge erl- 1240 1**- wcb- et P *!; °ut of . tolal

Tne shops affected are those of J. B* that t ", , . of W caff on the Union Stock Ysrd# yes-Reeves 7b0 East Uueen-stieet• John T. L‘at tender in caused them to terday. McDonald & Maybee handled 2i)
nhiLh strccY and Ios4oh Har- dTOp thelr flgure8 by »600 cars. The high quality of the cattle can be

Gray. Churcb-strect and Joseph Har- W|1, o„^riw. gathered from the fleure, and we'ght,
At thTpr^ent sUgo it look, as if the ! I am deprived of will well reps, . c.reful pern-

journeymen are disobeying the orders . sa,< Mr' Harrison. • I will
ot their union to leave the shops to help™'™".111® e legal proceedings against the 
the masters ormg the seceding masters 'V*lon ‘0r„ conspiring to boycott. At 
back into their association. Yesierday same time there will be some start- 
there was only one man oft work in the jjnS revelations ag to the way the pub- 
three shops. Ilc have been robbed by the masters’

The crux of the Impending trouble association."
Is In an agreement between the Mas- Mr- Reeves, spoke in a similar strain 
ters’ Association and the union, who and said he was sure he had good 
bind themselves to mutual support. The grounds for action If the men were 
following is the text ot the understand- , oompelled to go out. 
ing: ! It Is said an agreement will be slgn-

"That no plumber, steamfHter, or gas- ed to-day between the manufacturers 
fitter, shall perform any labor upper- of plumbing materials and the Master 
talnjng to hia trade, or put in any ma- Plumbers’ Association, providing "lint 
terial supplied by, or work for any other all members of the co-operative asso- 
than his employer, who shall be a bona- elation will be allowed a monthly re
nde master plumber, and a member of bate of 7 1-2 per cent, while out- 
the Master Plumbers' Steam and Gas- aiders will suffer an advance of five 
Fitters’ Association. per cent, on market prices. This gives

’’The members of the Master Plumb- the plumbers In the ring an advantage 
ers, Steam and Gas-Fitters’ Association 0f 12 1-2 per cent over*the others 8 
agree to employ none but members -f P r cent- °'CT tne others,
the United Association of Journeymen 
Plumbers, Steam and Gas-Fitters, aud 
Steam-Fitters’ Helpers In good stand-
lng.’’ “Education of Mr. Plpp”—Princess.

In short .the three masters, being out Dlgby Bell has been In Toronto many 
of the-association now, the union men, times. He has always been a favorite 
If they live up to the agreement, are here, for the one good reason that 
bound not to work for them. evertyhing he docs he does well. But'

Union Is Mnm. | it Is doubtful If he ever scored a great-
“The Plumbers’ Union will live up to er success than he did last night at the 

their agreement with the masters," said Princess as Mr. Plpp in the "Educa- 
Buslness Agent Storey last night when 'Ion of” the gentleman of that name, 
pressed for a statement of the union’s H1s portrayal of the little, brainy, good- 
attitude. He was very loth to talk, hearted, hen-pecked, successful cusi- 
saylng the other fellows were doing ness man was a work of art. His na- 
tbat. It Is interred from this that a turai Yankee shrcwldness, which he 
peremptory order has gone forth to the j dared not show In the presence of Mrs. 
union men In the shops who were order- . Pipp, but which he was all the time 
ed out Saturday, but bave refused so using to defeat her ambitions and fool- 
ifar to do so. It is expected the m«n l»h plans, was amusing to the limit, 
will go out to-day. Mr. Storey says Of Miss Helen Tracy, too much can- 
there are only about a dozen union not be said of her Impersonation of 
men affected altogether. Mr. Harrison, Mrs. Plpp. As a Mrs. Newly Rich, 
one of the seceding masters, on the anxious to "butt" Into society, meet and 
other hand, says he has fifteen working entertain forcing nobility, lords, count» 
for him alone. and 110-accounts, she was superb. Her

"Is the agreement between the local i,“8lng, hugc wf*d8. ,and
journeymen and the masters ronstitu- ^2^*’
♦innfli »<w>rdfn$r to the law* of the In- cratic manners, kept the audience .n.
1 Anf n̂sLYtS.rat7« Mrk morey re- and Vu,ct"finish!,', "huLrV," m"'

Pljed;e'Thsï™C 5Ê °“Yes/’d 'when ctmtlnuous Tau^f^'1"0* 0ne

eked the same question^ ’ ' anVlu^r"' th^daugM”»®?".^

“Mr. Harrison was one of those who p,pp were ag that cleVRr art|at ha* 
signed the agreement, continued Mr, fceen showing us for years, dainty.
Storey. , , grateful and vivacious. W. S. St. Çlair

Mr. Storey denied having asked the as tj,e scheming bogus French count
was a treat as a character actor, and 
Fred Reynolds as Congressman Firkin 
can also claim some honors.

"The Education of Mr. Pipp” was 
written by Gus Thomas, and, as the 
program states, was (founded on tho 
scries 0/ drawings by Charles Dana 
Gibson. A comedy with plot enough to
hold the interest of the public tD thelFool,” is the best for some time. The 
finish is somewhat rare, but that isfwhole show Is up to the mark, 
what the "education" does.

The comedy Is well staged and the 
scenery has the appearance of being 
well-cared-fbr. The courtyard of a 
Parisian hotel Is especially good. Every
thing about the production shows ex
cellent work on the part of Brank 
Powell, stage manager, and Charlie 
Devlin, the stage carpenter, who has 
also been known to act, and he comes 
from Toronto.

After the second act Mr. Bell waa 
called upon for a speech. He spoke.

It to to be regretted that the engage
ment of "Mr- Pipp" closes on Wed
nesday night, but no doubt the pubjic 
will take advantage of the remaining 
performances and pack the Princess.

Felt of different tints trimmed with 
birds’-wings and rare feathers, 
in unique designs too difficult to 
describe and too 
catalogue. Some dainty small de
signs and the popular Glengarry. 
Black Dresden effects and other 
beautiful creations worn by the 
elite of New York society to-day.

All, *

This is the place 
to buy good Furs.
In a big business such as 

conduct nothing 
comes by chance or goes 
by guess.
Our buyers and designers 
spend months in the 
fashion centres on this 
side and the other side 
of the sea.
Buying the best of materials 
Seeing the best of the styles
And when we’ve made the 
rounds of the fashion world 
we have the expert knowledge 
of how to put this and that to
gether in producing exclusive 
and ultra stylish designs—and 
fastened to it that unchange
able opinion of ours that it 
pays us as well to put the 
quality in the goods as it pays 
you to buy the goods with 
quality in them.

Jackets—
Nitorsi Mnsqoaeb Blouse —$4 inch* 
long - nicely striped and Z fl flfl mstebed-bertsstio lining. 3U’,W
Floe Grey Siberian Squirrel Blouse or 
Sacque - Î4 Inches Ions- *C flfl best satin Usings................. OO.UU
Extra value la a Persian Lamb Jacket 
—blended mink collar -Acines and 
enffs — best black satto 10ff i||| 
linlags-speclal......... 1

Ladies’

Fur-lined Cloaks—

General BuryingToronto Wenumerous tof
ed. ftisdw e

suri
«ne
sa*
of

1 •en
ont

dDINBBN
$Cor. Yonge end Temperance etreets. rou

Of
W*
tbeHHell Price and Less ¥to pro- ANOTHER BANK IN DIFFICULTY. W:«

assistailored, size# 33 to 42, reg. 88.60, #10, 110.60,812 
and $12.60, to clear Wednesday at...........

'seceding masters to return to their as
sociation. r, K

ask
S5.95Cleveland Concern, Close#—Mar Lose 

Its Clusrter.
Persecutors Alleged.

r fE Cleveland, Ohio, Oct, 1$.—The Indem
nity Savings and Loan Company, a 
banking house on Superior-street, fail
ed to open for business to-day. The 
following notice was posted:

"This company has made an assign- :

If

Ettind îcSs'rmfcKnJ S V • 9 5
Employes ofThree Recalcitrant Mas

ters Not Inclined to Obey 
Order to Quit Work.

IN.B. —None of these Bovs' Knickers 
will be sold to merchants or 

they are all for the boys, 
who cannot bring the boy 

/please bring his measure.

-M •to!
- F»». -1>t--d et pe

M
A

Mci
dix
Inc
sU

600 pairs Boys* Knickers on Sale 
Wednesday at 29c.

wit
the

4 Cmaltho they are 
and are on the best of terms with their

tlo
antThe lot consists of a variety of 

patterns, to English and domestic 
tweeds, being made up from short 

medium and 
to 33, regu 

sale Wjdnee

dalWeston.
Weston, Oct. 16. At the regular 

monthly meeting of Weston council 
to-night the Stark T. L. A P. 9y»tem, 
Limited, submitted the following offer 
re street and Interior electric lighting: 
Sixly 32 candle power 
lamps from 30 minutes after sunset till 
12 p.m. for $6 per annum each; sixty 
32 candle "power Incandescent lamps, 
all night schedule for $10 per annum 
each; seventeen arc lamps from 30 
minutes after sunset till 12.30 p.m. for 
$45 per annum each:12 arc lamps, usual 
all night schedule, $70 per anntim each; 
domestic and commercial lighting, 10 
cents per kilowatt; 20 per cent, dis
count if paid within 10 day» of date of 
bill rendered. “If the town decide to 
sell their poles and wlrès as they stand 
In position to-day separately from the 
other part of their plant we would offer 
$1500 for that part complete. Should 
you decide to sell the whole of your 
plant, as at first suggested to us, we 
will purchase It at a valuation, at a 
price and upon such terms as may be 
mutually satisfactory.’’ Such are the 
terms offered, and these were backed 
up by R. Y. Ellis, managing director 
and Alex. M. Stark, superintending 
engineer, who were both present and 
adressed the council In support there
of. They said they were not asking for 
an exclusive franchise. The council 
regarded this proposition more favor
ably than that of the Southern Light 
and Power Co., which was as *>llows; 
A twenty-five years franchise; supply 
light at 6 cents per kilowatt; every 

to sign contract for five

GRAND JURY IS CENSURED. tha

29c be

:Jwill work for none but members or the 
Masters’ Association, and it to to live eMÿssrA

60c to 76c, on e
lenFall ore to Refarn Indfetmeat tor 

Disaster Rooadly Condemned.
egrdar 31er Iday, while they laat, at theAlbany, N.Y., Oct. 16.—The grand 

Jury sitting for the September term of 
the supreme court finished Its labors 
to-day without finding an Indictment 
against any of those charged with re
sponsibility for the collapse of the 
Myers department store, which on Aug. 
8 resulted In the death of 13 persons.

The case will be presented to the 
next grand jury, which meets on Nov.

Meantime contractor John Dyer, jr„ 
and Iris superintendent, Clark L. Dag
gett, who were arrested on the charge 
of manslaughter, second degree, for al
leged crimtoâll négligence, will continue 
to be held In $5060 ball each.

In applying for an order transferring 
the case to another grand Jury District 
Attorney Addington characterized the 
failure of the present body to Indict ae 
a “gross miscarriage of Justice.”

Incandescent bav
men is differ as to the number of men mis

Fur Coats on the Cards A
tel4
CurWe have them from 35.00 to 

175.00. (Men's Store.)
A man who is going west or north or east— 

anywhere outside of this favored city of Toronto- 
should buy his fur coat and take it with him.

We have 20 Russian Calfskin Coats to sell 
mighty cheap, Bulgarian laimb collars, Wednesday

Getting cool for baby’s outings, carriage robes of clear ; 
white Lama wool, pocket style, baby goes in- O ffA
side...................................................... 4—tt^s

wai
par

A special In » black broadcloth Cloak— 
Hamster lined — Western Fable or 
Fable Fox shawl collar, £Q QQ

hai
com

13. penat, Bov
whlMen’s

Fur-lined Coats—
We have them — mink lined 
and rat-lined Persian lamb or 
otter collars—40.00 to 350.00.
The bel velue lu tha land in a Men'» 
Fur-llntd Coat ef black beaver cloth— 
muskral-lleed and Persian ES (|A 
Iamb shawl collar—at.  toWeWW

If you live out of town write 
for our catalogue.
Express charges prepaid to 
any point in Ontario.

and
agi?-18.75 aga
theMaybec Wilson * Hall sold : 20 export

ers. 1.770 lha. each, at $4.06 cwt.; 13 export
ers. 12.70 lhs. each, st *4.10: 24 butcher., 
1180 lhs, each. *t M; 18 butchers. 1200 lhs. 
each, at $3.80; 16 butcher*. 1140 lhs. osch 
at *3.80: 17 butcher*. 1070 lb*, each. -t 
*3.80: 4 butcher*' 93.1 lha. eiich, nt *3.68: 
4 but, hers 060 lh*| sach at S3 .30; 12 butch
er* 1100 lbs. each, at *3.80; 18 butcher*.

tlor
O

Ju
elor
thaï
ree,

mnm
; OOP

TO CUBE A COLD IS ONE DAT. 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 

Drnggist* refund money If It fall» 
W. GROVE’p signature I* ,>n Underwear for Short Men1080 lha. each, at *3.60; 22 feeder*. 1240 

!h*. each, nt *4: 1 feeding bull. 1060 lhs.. 
at *2.60: 2 feeding hull* 1-HYI 1*-*, eich, at 
*2.80: 4 butcher*. *42 each. Shipped out 
two loads for client*.

Corbett * Henderaon sold : 27 exporter*. 
1300 lb*, each, at *4.28; 12 bntchcr*. 1000 
lha. each at *3.7.7; 18 hntc'ier*. 1080 11-a. 
each at *3..7.1; 2 export ,ou«. 1426 |b*. 
each, at *3.28: 1 cow 1160 lb*., at *2.75. 
and 1 feeding hull at $2.65.

Crawford * Hcrtnl«ett sold three load* 
hntchcr*. 1000 to 1300 lbs. each, at *3.25 
to *4.26. and a load of light exporter» at j

D. Rowntree bon-,ht 0 milch cowa an-l i 
aprlngcra at from *30 to $50. I

Henry TP-nnlVctl bought two load* uf : 
steer*, welching from 1100 lha. to 1400 lbs. 
each, at *4 per cwt.

Frank Hunnlactt bought about 40 cattle, 
weighing from 000 to 1000 lbs. each, at 
from *3.26 to *3.75.

Alex. Levack bought 68 hntcher* cattle, 
from 1060 to 12.70 lha. each, it from $"’..801 
to *4.2.7. , , .

Mr. McClennan bought two loads of cat
tle weighing from 060 to 11ID lb*, each, 
at "from $3.40 to *4.28.

“When the World Slop*"—Majeellc.
“When the World Sleeps," at the Ma

jestic this week, to a powerful drama, 
full of amusing and tragic climaxes, 
and the large audience that witnessed 
Monday’s performance applauded to 
the echo the first-class acting of the 
principals. The second act. In which 
the burning of the mill takes place, 
held the breathless attention of the au
dience. Richard Earle as Dyk Hatdy, 
the repentant sinner, drew upon he ti n- 
derest sympathies, as did Louise Gil
christ as Mrs. Hardy. Marah Ward as 
the Irish maid created plenty of amuse
ment. The stage effects are thrilling.

Dreamland Burlesqoer»—Star.
The “Dreamland Burlesquers" at the 

Star this week gl' e as good a show as 
has been seen at the Star for some 
time, and Judging from the size of tho 
house that witnessed Monday’s per
formances It will receive the support 
It deserves. The chorus Is a bevy of 
pretty girls who possess good voices 
and their handsome co*tumes set them 
off to perfection. Jolly Zeb as the 
sheriff, the Terrible Turk and half a 
dozen other characters Is highly amus
ing, and gains Jots of applause, and 
Belfrey and Barton have some brand 
new bicycle tricks In their repertoire. 
The Cain Sisters sing well, and drew 
the audience. Sammy, the “Town

ter<
lets, 
to cure, 
esch box. 28c.

V. to
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We are not one of those who overlook tbe rights i 
of short men. Napoleon was short in stature. Dig- j 
nity does not confine itself to long legs.

Nor should comfort. That was our idea in se- - 
curing a shipment vf “short legs” from England. 
Short sleeves also.

This underwear will be a boon to the man who fl 
always had to endure an unhappy fulness about his 
ankles and his wrists.

n
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TOOLSWOOD
CARVING

Mut
fere
aocli

t toWe have a full stock, all sizes, of 
English' Carving Tools, made by 
J. B. Addis & Co. ; also Carvers, 
Punches and Mallet*.

m.consumer
yeara; minimum rate $1 per month. A 
large number of ratepayers were pre
sent, but the council did not take any 
definite action.

Ini$4. ef
Jai
tual!PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. the

S4-6S Vmh St! edRice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Cerner Klni 6 Victoria Sts.. Toronto

North Toron te.
Poeparatlonto are being made for 

the taking of the census on Friday 
next. A meeting for instructions of 
the canvassers will be held at the 
Presbyterian Church, Eglington, on 
Thursday evening next, to be address
ed by Thomas Yellowlese, secretary of 
the Provincial Sabbath School Asso
ciation. The map committee met lest 
night and completed the, arrangements 
for the eub-dlvtolon of the town Into 
districts. Fifty-six members of the 
various churches have volunteered for 
the work of enumeration, and they 
hope, with the assistance of the resi
dents, to complete thelr labors on Fri
day afternoon.

Hi
cabl

Men’s “Britannia brand" Underwear, heavy natural woel. double- 
breast, unshrinkable shirts, long and short sleeves, drawer* tor tall 
or short men, very fine and soft, sizes 34 to 44, Wednesday
per garment ......................................................................................... ..

Men's Combination or Union Suits, elastic rlbbeid, natural wool 
unshrinkable, "Perfect fit,” “Health brand," "Penman’s" and Ç1U*’ 
are a few of the lines we stock, we can lit you, sizes 34 to i C nft 
46, Wednesday, per suit $1.76, $2.26, $2.50, $2.76, $3, $4........... .0 UU g

•I
H::AMMUNITION

L ALL SIZES AND MAKES.

the d. pike co.,Mrs. Minnie Brown Disappears— 
Takes Two Trunks of Clothing 

and Some Money.

SoiBlankets for the Fall Camps*Phone M 1291. 123 King 81. L. Tsrenlo. Il

IIWe have the real old lumber woods 
blankets—-the kind they use in the shan
ties and in the hunting camps. Lumber 
companies fitting up camps for the winter 
can get better prices here than they’ve 
been accustomed to paying for the same 
weignt.

Hunter* going up north for the sea
son just commencing (moose, Oct. 16, in 
New Ontario) should get good warm grey « ? 
blankets and save the household bedding 

the rough u?age it would surely get if taken to tbe 
woods.

MONEY 11 Ton wunc es t>*rra
moner #n henwheld #oe4* 
planes, organa here** aid 
wagons call and *ee us Wo 

Tfi will nirnnee yen anyaaoen;
Hon: *1C np taweduy asyoa 

IU apply loi q. Money can be 
raid in lull at any time, or ii 

■ Aili •!> or twelve monthly pa* 
I (IAN meat* to »u,t borrower. W. 
LUI 1H tare an entirely new plan ■>' 

lending. Cali and get out 
tern s Phone—Male ttfl

z
Swansea.

«
The services at St. Clave's Church 

on Sunday were of an attractive char
acter. The chance] of the little Eng
lish gothic church was beautifully de
corated; with autumn leave», miniature 
sheaves of wheat and other cereal*, en
riched with a profusion of dahlia* and- 
late blooming plants, fruits, etc. The 
choir rendered very pleasingly the 
harvest hymns, "Come, Ye Thankful 
People, Come" and ’'We Plow the 
Land." During the taking of the of
fertory W- Pettigrew sang the solo, 
"Keep Thou, My_ Soul-" The organist, 
Mis» Scrogge, also played the anthems.

Rev. J. W. Ten Eyck delivered a 
very Impressive sermon, alluding to 
this year’* very bountiful harvest In 
western Canada. In the evening ihe 
church was packed to the utmost ca
pacity. A quartet gang "Ye Shall 
Dwell In the Land," with marked ef
fect, Harry Carr taking the bass, Mrs. 
W. B. Fotheringham, alto; sopranos, 
Miss Lena ‘tcroggs and Miss Harvey of 
Toronto. My*. Fotheringham also sang 
very pleasing "Ora pro Noble,’’ Flcco- 
lominl.

Why Mrs. Minnie Brown has left her 
comfortable home at Z13 Ltogar-street, 
where «he has children and huana.id, 
to a question agitating the min-ls of the 
detectives of Toronto. She tiso took 
with her two trunks of clothing and 
$70 In cash.

It was last Thursday morning, ac-

*

>*
N float
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D. R. IfcMlGHT & CO 1 lull
tlcording to her three children, that she 

began to pack her trunks. About the 
middle of the afternoon she completed 
her task and had the trunks taken 
away. The children did not-notlce cny- 
thing particularly strange about her 
actions, and oo did not call any assist
ance.

Then about 6 o’clock the leave-taking 
began. Commencing with the oldest 
child, she gave directions what to do 
and what not to do to her absence. 
Continuing with the others, she told 

Vendevllle—Shea’s. them to be good chldrflti and not to
Lind, the mystery in dresses, was re- disobey thelr father. Then she put on 

vealed as the headliner at Shea's Thea- her hat, and after kissing them gqpd- 
tre yesterday. He contributes several bye left the house.
female dancing Impersonations in *pe- Matthew Brown, the husband, came 
clal scenic settings and wears a vnri- In about an hour later and was told of 
ety of Iridescent costumes, dazzling the occurrence by the children. He did 
enough to suit the most extravagant not know of the trunks being taken out 
tastes. His turn did not go as smooth- of the house, however, until bedtime, 
ly as It might have done yesterday af- Then he communicated with the police 
ternoon, owing perhaps to lack of re- department. He states he had no cuar- 
hearsals with the orchestra. James J- | ret with her.
Morton is back again with his mcno- I tihe Is 37 years of age and r. feet 8 
log Is he fuaey? Answer—Yes, on 'inches in height. She has fair hair 
the loud pedal. He has added a lot of 1 and a thin face, sallow complexion,

with blue or grey eyes. She wore a 
long grey coat and a dark hat, with 
trimmings of pet beads.

*1
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• KINO STREET WEST
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waitSIABUSMED 0VE* HALF A CENTURY.

Getting 
Found Out !

MoneyTO Loan byl
$2.96 Grey Blankets for $2 33.

60 pairs of unshrinkable Grey Wool Blankets, made from tho
roughly scoured, cleansed and carded yarns, eoft, lofty finish, neat 
dark liordere, 7 pounds weight,60x80 Inches, market value ft, 0 
per pair, $2,96, Wednesday ......................... ....................................* ®
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Os EsrsHsrs, Flews, Etc., el the * tote-L1 lellswleg Easy Tens»:/ qu
bullSome tailors 

would do even less 
business if more 
men were clothes- 
wise.

$100 can be repaid XX weekly. 
75 ten be repaid 2.50 weekly. 
60 ran be repaid 1.00 weekly. 
15 can be repaid 1,1* weekly. 
20 can be repaid 1.15 weekly. 
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

» JIf < allThird Deyel 
This Oee We*New Travelling Goods wai

FiIds. yesPort Credit.
The York Radial Railway Co. ha* a 

large gang of men rushing work to 
complete the bridge over the Etobi-

NoCall asd let si expiate ear sew ayitem of
leaning. saw!” is what one man said |

of our travelling goods on H

that wears well; we’re work-
ing right through a new UK’y I 7 Q 7 i WEâill 
stock that hasn’t been in the [1
store a month. We haven’t

ed the prices on our whole M B ______ H_—
stock 1er Ibis weeii, and peo
ple are taking the goods away all day long, and are getting just 
as good value at five in the evening as at eight in the morning. 
We’ve never been able to give such value in these goods before. 
Come and look at the prices on the sale tags if you want a plea
sant surprise. _

W<
<lenKeller di Co. “tt”The more we 

get found out the bigger the 
business grows.

Our plan of clearing out 
at the end of each season 
all the materials we have on 
hand leaves room for every
thing new and up-to-date; 
so whatever we have is fresh 
this fall.

Suits $22.50—$25.
Overcoats $25—$28.

h*l,
ev;
be

Capital deserves and Uadivided Profits over $ 2,000,000 

Total Assets over

sol
lotnew stuff this time which to quite up 

to the Morton standard and keeps the 
crowd In convulsions. The Stx Cuttye 
present thelr well-known act Tlieir 
brass sextet selections, altho of 7 popu
lar variety, are artistically playM and openlng meeting of the Angll -an
they get a  ̂ Sunday 8cho5l Association was held In
Clarke who^has an uproarious force. 8t jameg. Cathedra, last night. Ar<h- 
an adaptation from the French, which deacon Sweeney and Canon Welch con- 
Is vigorously done ducted the sendees and Rev. B. L.
rough-house. Rosaire and Doreto v. .Ih K|ng vicar of St. Thomas; Rev. T. W. 
the latter* eccentric sailor stunt eave patergon, rector of Christ Church, Detr 
the crowd in a happy frame of mind to | park. and Rev w H Vance, B.A . 
enjoy t^e moving pictures. The htil In- rertor of the church of the Ascension, 
eludes the Fantzer Trio and -a tmell . eark delivered short addresses to Ihe 
and Harris, dancers. large gathering.

Mr.12,006,000 the
dee“Me, Him end I”—Greed.

“Me, Him and I," the musical me
lange, Is hack again at the Grand. The 
easy abandon of the title Is carried tut 
In the show, which to a commintllng 
of cheerful nonsense, music and spec
tacle. Jae. Francis Sullivan as Dusty 
Dawson, Billy Watson as V. Kahn and 
Arthur Whitelaw as Con Conn are the 
happy trio to whom the pleasantly am
biguous title of the piece refers, it 1» 
to be assumed. They are a lively out
fit. and if thelr fue is not of Ihe sub
dued and quiet sort. It to bubbling arid 
whole-souled and seemed to take with 
the crowded house of last night. There 
ore three acts, and the staging is ade
quate, while the chorus carried is an 
unusually large one and to highly at
tractive. There are some pretty nrusi 
cal number*, among them "My 8ho< t- 
rj 8t"-" "°x.er te Moonlit Sea" andDear Old Fatherland."

andAnglican S. S. Association.
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PA Y ABLE ANYWHERE Trunks.
$5 sa4 Under 
Over $5 end net exceed lag $10.. 6c 
Over SlOsndael exceeding $30.. 10c 
0ver$30 end net exceeding $50 . 15c

3c 100 Fibre Bound Trunks, two heavy grain leather straps, bras* 
corners, valance clampe, clamps, dowels and bolts, three lever, 
strong set-ln Bolt’d brass lock, that only one key wlH fit, heavy steel 
strap hinges, full covered tray witti compartments, October sale 
prices;

Murad Cigarette*.
Murad “plain tips” Cigarette** are the 

latent and best achievement of Allan
Rameay, for sixteen years government _ . . , ,.

were the accepted brands of the dtgnl-1 Its assent to the release of the Russian 
taries of the Turkish court — 16c per ships, which have been Interned at San 
box. Francisco and Cavite.

’ Interned Ships Released.
Washington. Oct. lu.—To-day the 

state department officially notified the

Mr
TheMein CWIce, - - 28 Kine W. 

Lebor Temple Bch., 167 Church 
Merkel Branch - - 168 King L

take
ih..
UlarTailors and Haberdashers.

77 KINO STREET WEST *■32 In. $6.29, 34 in. $6.79, 36 In. $6.29. act
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